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CH A P. I.

Of the Life of Chriſt.Sie

A.

S the Chriftian religion is not an inven

tion of men , but the work of God , it

received its full perfection at the beginning of it.

For who can imagine, the apoſtles were igno

rant of any truth neceflary or ufeful to ſalvation ?

Or that any thing has been ſince found out touch

ing the conductof life, more wife and excellent

than what Jeſus Chriſt taught them ? It is among

the firſt Chriſtians therefore, that we muſt look

for a pattern of the moit perfect life, and by con

fequence of the moſt happy, which can be upon

earth .

2. Let us begin with the life of Chriſt himſelf ,

the model and Tource of all perfection. In his

very childhood he ſets us an example, by his

teachableneſs and obedience to his parents.' Of

the reſt of his youth we only know, that he lived

in the little town of Nazareth, paſſing for the

fon of a carpenter, and working as one himſelf.

In ſuch obſcurity he, who came to be the light of

the world, choſe to paſs the greateſt part of his

life . Thirty years he lived a private life , and ou

ly three or four in public, to thew us, that a pri

vate life is beſt for the generality of men : and

that

1+
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prayer. And

that there is only a ſmall number who ought to

act in public, ſo far as the order of God, and the

love of their neighbour require it.

3. Before he began his great work, he prepar

ed himſelf for it, by faſting and prayer.

having afterwards been tempted of the devil , to

ſhew , heis able to ſuccour us when we are tempt

ed, he went forth to ſeek and to ſave that which

was loſt. He fewed that he came from God by

his miracles . And even theſe
gave

him matter

of many virtues ; of fimplicity , humility, pati

erice . He wrought them without any príde

or oftentation ; he feldom ſtayed till he was

aſked to do them ; and then , only to exerciſe,

or to make known, the faith of thoſe that aſked

him . He gives the glory of all to his Father.

“ I can of myfelf, ſays he ( that is , as man ) do

nothing. My Father who abideth in me, he it

is that doth the works.”

4. What patience was it to bear that incredi

ble multitude, which continually followed him ,

who preſſed to touch him , who threw themſelves

upon him , and were often ready to overwhelm

him ? If he went into a houſe, all the city gather

ed together at the door , and gave him no time,

so much as to dat. So that he could no longer

come into the towns, unleſs in fecret ; but was

forced to ſtay abroad in the deſerts : and even

thither the people followed him in great multi

eudes, as appears by the five thouſand, whom he

fed there. Hence it was, that he retired to the

mountains to pray, that heemployed the nights

therein , and that he ſlept when he could, and as

he could ; as in the ſhip, during the ſtorm .

1

5. His
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5. His life was now more laborious, than

when he worked with his hands. Indeed he had

not time to work in , inſomuch that he ſuffered

women to miniſter unto him of theirgoods, and

even kept ſome money by him. Of this he made

Judas the keeper. Somuch did Jeſus eſteem mo

ney ! Hegave almsof the little he had, and ſome

times he had none at all . Indeed he lived all along

in great poverty. He had not where to lay his head.

At his death , he had no goods, but his clothes.

He canie, not to be miniſtered unto, but to mi

niſter. He made his journeys on foot, and con

tinued walking even till the heat of the day. For

it was at noon that he ſat down , weary as he was,

on the well , where he met the woman of Sama

ria . And though he was the Lord of nature ,' we

find not that he wrought any miracle for his own

convenience, or to ſpare his own pains. The an

gels miniſtered unto him only once, to ſhew what ",

was his due, had he pleaſed to uſe it.

6. All his carriage was ſimple, eaſy, natural,

lively. - Helooked them in the face, with whom

he ſpake : as the rich young man. It is often

faid , “ He ſtretched forth his hand unto them ;"

often, that he made uſe of ſuch other particular

geſtures, as were ſuitable to the occaſion . Some

times his very looks expreffed pity, or grief, or

indignation : at other times, tenderneſs; as when

he took up the children in his arms, and laid his

hands upon them .

7. With all this plainneſs and fimplicity of be- *

haviour, he preſerved awonderful dignity. - He

always ſerious. We find him twice in tears :

but it is not faid , that he ever daughed. He aſk

ed nothing of any 'mam following his own

A 2 Maxinn,
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mean

maxim , “ It is more blefſed to give than to re

ceive.”
All men fought him out and ran unto

him. He converſed with all, without any

neſs of behaviour, and yet with the utmoſt con

defcenfion ; being eafy of acceſs to all ; yea to

Publicans and Sinners . He condeſcended to

eat, and to lodge with them, yea to let a woman

that was a finner touch him, and perfume his

feet ; a delicacy that feemed quite oppoſite to his

poor and mortified life .

8. As he came into the world to inftruet man.

kind , he taught continually, both in public and

private : infomuch that men admired the power

by which he ſpoke, and the gracious words that

came out of his mouth. His diſcourſe was fini

ple and clear, without any ornament, but lively

and natural figures. Sometimes, he ſpeaks by

actions, as when he bids John's diſciples, ' s Go

tell unto yohn what ye have ſeen and heard ."

And generally, his words are few . He lays

down great principles, without troubling himſelf

to draw conſequences, or to prove them . In

deed they carry in themſelves the light of truth ,

which only wilful blindneſs can reſiſt.
When

he does uſe proofs, they are thoſe of ſenſible rea

fonings and familiar compariſons. His miracles

were the ſtrongeſt proofs, and beſt ſuited to all

undernadings. Theſe were equally apprehend

ed by the learned, as Nicodemus, and the un

learned, as the manborn blind . He often joins

thereto the authorities of the law and thepro

phets , thewing that bis doctrine came from

the fame wiſdom , and that the Old Teſtament

and the Newwere built on the ſame divine ſoune

dation ,

That
9.
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9. That his difciples might have the full bene

fit of his example, he lived with them in com

mon, as one family. They followed him wher

ever he went ; they ate and lodged with him i

they had opportunity of ſtudying him continuale

ly . He ſpared no pains to inſtruct them . What

they underſtood not in his public diſcourſes, he

explained to them in private ; treating them as

his friends, and telling them all things, as they

were able to bear them . He bore with the ut.

moſt patience, their dulneſs, their ignorance, their

vanity, and all their faults, and laboured without

cealing to correct them .

10. But he had other diſciples beſides the

twelve : for all who believed and were baptized

were called his difciples. St. Paul mentions a

bove 500 of them, who together ſaw him after

his reſurrection . So that the church even then

conſiſted of two parts : the people , ſimply called

The diſciples or The brethren, and thoſe whom

Chriſthad fet apart for miniſtering in public :

fuch were firſt, The apoſtles, and then the ſeventy,

whom he choſe, and ſent two and two before

his face.

11. The different degrees of love wherewith

our Lord loved different perſons are worthy a

ſerious reflection . He hath taught us that

every man is our neighbour, whom we are to

love as ourſelves : and he accordingly loved all

the world : yea , he gave his life forall. ¥ et he

loved his diſciples in a particular manner, and

above the reſt of them , his apoſtles ; above the

reſt of the apoftles, St. Peter and thefons of Zé

bedee and above all, St. John . Thus by his

own example 'hath he authorized ws' -to 'regard

famc
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ſome perſons with a particular affection, and

ſhewn, that peculiar friendſhip is not inconſiſtent

with univerſal charity.

: r 12. But in his ſufferings chiefly hath “ He left

us an example , that we ſhould tread in his ſteps ,"

Being like us in all things, except fin , he felt

all the inconveniencies of life ; hunger, thirſt and

wearineſs and pain : and the ſtate. he was in , the

night before his paſſion, in the garden, plainly

ſhews, that he was ſenſible like us , of grief and

fear and ſadneſs. Add to theſe his ſenſe of the

hardneſs of men's hearts, and the contradiction of

finners. But he ſuffered all , and particularly in

his paffion , with an invincible conſtancy. Hé*

who with a word could have confounded his aça

cuſers and judges together, opened not his mouth .

He ſtood unmoved as a rock in the midſt of all

inſults, reproaches , outrages. On the very croſs

he poſſeſſed his foulin patience. Even there re

taining compoſure of mind, he prays for his mur

derers; he accepts the faith of the penitent thief;

he provides for his mother's comfort, he finiſhes

the accompliſhment of the prophecies ; he come

mends his ſpirit to God .

CHAP. II.

Of the Church at Jeruſalem .

Α '

FTER the apoſtles had received the Holy

Ghoft, they were living images of Jeſus

Chrift.Andbythem all the following fervants
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of Chriſt were to form their hearts and lives. So

St. Paul to the Corinthians, Bege followers of me,

as I am of Chriſt: and to the Philippians, Bre

thren, bé followers together of me, and mark them

which walkfo, as ye have usfor an example.

2. Thus they taught by their lives as well as

their words. But they choſe out ſome of the be

lievers, whom they taught in a more particular

manner, as Jeſus Chriſt had inſtructed them.

Theſe were with them continually wherever they

went : theſe followed them in all their journies,

and were appointed by them to refide in , and to

govern the churches as they were formed. So

with St. Peter was Mark, whom he calls his ſon

(1 Pet. v . 13. ) and St. Clement, well known in all

the Churches. With St. Paul, were Timothy,

Titus, St. Luke, and ſometimes the ſame St. Cle

ment. Thus Polycarp accompanied St. John.

Theſe holy men applied themſelves with all care

to learn the doctrine, and to imitate the lives of

the apoſtles. And hereby they were themſelves

examples to other believers, both by word and

converſation, in charity , in fpirit, in faith , in

purity. They likewiſe themſelves formed dif

ciples, capable of inſtructingand forming others,

And this St. Paul directs Timothy to do (2 Tim .

ii . 2. ) The things which thou haſt heard of me

among many witneſſes, the fame commit thou to

faithful men, whomall be able to teach others alſo.

Thus was the faith once delivered to the faints :

thus was the church , the whole body of Chriſ

tians from the beginning, the ground and pillar

pf truth , of all the truths contained in the oracles

of God. In the writings therefore of theſe, not

of modern reaſoners and diſputers, are we ta

ſearch
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ſearch for that ſenſe of ſcriptures hard to be un

derſtood, which they received from the apoſtles ,

and the apoſtles from Chriſt .

3. The church at Jeruſalem , the pattern and

mother of all churches, was taught and govern

ed by the apoſtles themſelves. And all the mem

bers thereof continuedſteadfafly in the apoſtles. doc

trine and fellowſhip, and inbreaking of bread and

in prager . All who believed were together and had

-all things. common . They fold theirpoilſions and

goods, and parted them to all, as every man had

need . They continued daily with one accord in

the temple, and in breaking bread in the houſe or

chamber appointed for it and eat their meat with

gladneſs and ſingleneſs of heart, praiſing God and

having favour with all the people. Again we read ,

The multitude of them that believed , were of one

heart, and of one foul, neither ſaid any, that ought

of the things which he polleled was his own , but

they had all things common . And great grace

was upon them all, neither was there any among

them that wanted : for as many as were podel

fors of lands or: houſes, fold them , and brought the

prices of the things that were fold, and laid them

down at the apofilesfeet. And diſtribution was made

to every man, according as he had need .

4. This community of goods the ancient phi

loſophers and law-givers often endeavoured , but

could never effect : having only puniſhments to

conſtrain , or reaſonings to perſuade men to it.

And both theſe were too weak to prevail. Only

the grace of Chriſt could effect it. When this

was ſhed abroad in their hearts, they all looked

on each other as brethren, all united in one fa

mily, and fed alikę by the common care of their

Father
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Father. The law of love, fo often repeated by

their Lord, was continually before their eyes, and

by this did all men know they were his diſciples; - by

their love to one another.

5. It is ſaid, that they continued ſteadfaſtly in

the apoſtles doctrine ; and they are often called,

the diſciples or learners. They diligently applied

themſelves to learn all the truths of God, whether

by hearing the apoſtles both in public and pri

vate, or by readingand comparing together the

holy ſcriptures, and meditating uponthem . It

is likewiſe faid, that they continued in prayer,

and went daily for that purpoſe to the temple :

probably at the folemn hours of prayer, the

third, fixth and ninth, which the Chriſtian church

obſerved for many ages

6. The other part of their daily ſervice men

tioned here, is the breaking of bread, or the Lord's

Jupper, as the phraſe fignifies, not in this place

alone, but in many others of the New Teſta

ment. It was followed by a repaſt, the uſe of

which continued long in the church, under the

name of Agapa, or feaſts of love. And theſe

it isſaid, They eat with gladneſs and fengleneſs of

beart. In a word , all the Chriſtians were as

little children, in humility, diſintereſtedneſs and

pưrity. Byrenouncing worldly goods and hopes,

they had cut off the occaſions of paffions and of

the uneafinefles of life : fo that their minds were

wholly taken up with heaven, and their hope full

of, immortality. Thus,the church of Jeruſalem

ſubliſted near forty years, under the conduct of

the apoſtles, and St. James (the biſhop of it ) in

particular : till the Chriſtians ſeeing the ruin of

that unhappy city to approach, according to the

prediction
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prediction of their Maſter, retired out of it to

the little town of Pella , where they continued in

peace and ſafety.

CHAP. III .

The State of the Heathens be

fore their Converſion .

THU

HEY who are unacquainted with hiſtory,

ſuppoſe, that the men who lived ſeventeen

hundred years ago , were more artleſs, more inno

cent and more teachable, than thoſe that are now

alive. But the writings of thoſe times which

Itill remain, clearly prove the contrary. The

crimes, whereof they give us ſo full accounts,

were committed in the face of the fun . No one

ran into a corner to commit them , or endea

voured, afterwards to conceal them . And the

providence of God ſeems to have preſerved theſe

accounts, on purpoſe to fhew , from what an

abyſs of corruption (deſcribed in ſhort by St. Paul

in the beginningofhis epiſtle to the Romans)Je.

fus Chrift delivered the world .

2. The ordinary diverſions of the people of

Rome, wereto ſee men kill one another, or, torn

in pieces by wild beaſts. And thegovernors of

the provinces daily exerciſed the greateſt cruce

tjes upon thoſe who were not Romans. The

emperors put to death whom they pleaſed, with

qut any proceſs or trial ; whence it was that bad

princes
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princes ſhed ſo much blood , even of the moſt

noble Romans. Their avarice was equal to their

cruelty ; ſo that all places were full of frauds, of

falſehoods, of perjuries, of calumnies, of violences

and oppreſſions.

3. Yet in the midſt of the Roman empire, yea,

of Rome itſelf, Chriſtianity eſtabliſhed itſelf:

And that at a time when it was the moſt en

lightened that it ever was, as well as the moſt

corrupted . Nor could it more evidently appear,

that the Goſpel was the power of God , than by its

triumphing over thoſe very difpofitions, which

were of all others moſt oppoſite to it. What

could be more oppoſite to the humility of faith

and the ſimplicity of the Chriſtian doctrine, than

the haughtineſs of ſelf -conſcious knowledge, and

pride of underſtanding ? What to the inward

rity it required , and the ſtrictneſs of its morality,

than that entire depravity of heart , and overflow

ing corruption of manners ?

4. The manner of preaching the Goſpel was

different, according to the diſpoſitions of the

hearers. The apoſtles convinced the Jews by

proofs drawn froin their own prophets, and other

parts of holy writ ; the Heathens, by reaſonings,

more ſimple or more ſubtle, according to their

capacity . But what moſt prevailed on the hea

thens was, the miracles which were frequent for

two hundred years after the apoſtles, the holy

lives of the Chriſtians, and their conſtancy in

ſufferings and death .

5. When any one deſired to be a Chriſtian ,

he was brought to the biſhop, who carefully ex

ined, what were the motives an 'cauſes of

his degring it, and what his life paſt had been.

B For

.
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For none were received 'till they had renounced

whatever was contrary to the law of Chriſt : and

given proof for ſome time, that they were

determined to make it the rule of their future

life.

6. He who was judged ſincere in his defire ,

was received by the biſhop into the number of

Catechumens. Theſe were not only preſent at

the public expoſition of ſcripture (for fo'might

the .Infidels themſelves) but had Catechiſts ap

pointed for them , whoſe office it was, to inſtruct

them ſeverally in the firſt principles of Chriſtian

ity, and to watch over them continually, that

their practice might be anſwerable thereto . The

common time for being a catechumen was two

years : but it might be either longer or ſhorter.

It was always ſo long, till the perſon appeared

to be changed in heart and life. The names

of thoſe who were judged to be thus changed,

were given in at the beginning of Lent. And

theſe, as well as the faithful, ſpent that ſolemn

time, in watching, fafting and prayer. In the

unean while they were inſtructed in the creed, and

the myſteries of the Chriſtian faith : as to their

progreſs therein , they were frequently examined

in the church, before the congregation .

7. Toward the end of Lent they were taught

the Lord's prayer, and inſtructed in the nature

of the facraments, and having been thus pre

pared , they were baptized on Eaſter - Eve, that

they might riſe again with Chriſt : or on the

eve of Pentecoft, that they mightrbe ready to

receive the Holy Ghoſt. But though theſe

were the ſtated times of baptiſm , even till the

tent), age ; yet they who were in danger of death

were
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were baptized at any time: as in caſe of open

perſecution.

8. The day of baptiſm being come, the Ca

techumen was brought to the baptiſtery. This

was at firit near the church , or in the church

porch : afterwards in the church itſelf. Here,

after he had renounced the devil and all his

works, he was queſtioned concerning the faith ,

and concerning his purpoſe of leading a Chrif-:

tian life. To which queſtions he gave diſtinct

anſwers. He was then baptized in the name of

the Father, of the Son, and of the Holy Ghoſt.

At, his coming out of the water, a white gar

ment was given him, for a token of the inno

cence which was now. given him , and which he

was to take care to preſerve without ſpot unto

his life's end. When the perſons baptized were

infants , their fureties or ſponſors (as Tertullian

calls them) anſwered for them . Immediately

after baptiſm they were preſented to the biſhop

to be confirmed , by prayer and impoſition of

hands ; and for a long time after they were in

ſtructed and affifted, as by the prieſt , ſo by thoſe

who had witneſſed for them , till they were

throughly perfect in the faith , and fully prepared

for every good work .

С НА Р.
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CHAP. IV.

Of their Prayer and Study of

the Scriptures.

1. TH

THOSE who were baptized began to lead

a new life, wholly ſpiritual and ſuper

natural: a life of faith and prayer : remembering

the words of their Lord , that men ought always

to pray and not to faint ; they endeavoured to

pray without ceaſing, and uſed all ſorts of means,

that the application of their ſpirit to God, might

be interrupted the leaſt that was poſſible. But of

all prayer, they had the greateſt etteem for pub

lic ; as well knowing, the more perſons joined

together, to beg of God any mercy, the more

force their prayers had to obtain it. And the

ſervice being ended, they faluted each other, the

men the men, and the women the women , with

the kiſs of peace .

2. But beſides their ſolemn prayers both in

public and private, they uſed particular prayers

before all they did fellowing therein the direc

tion of St. Paul, Whatſoever ye do in word or

deed, do all in the name of the Lord Jefus, giving

thanks to God, even the Father, by him . Accord

ingly , plowing, ſowing, reaping, and all their

works, were begun and ended in prayer . They

prayed when they began to build a houſe, or to

live in it , and on all the common occurrences of

life. Their falutations when they met , and at

the
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the beginning of their letters, were not only ex .

preſſions of friendſhip , but prayers.

3. The book of Pſalms made a great part of

their prayers ; as including the ſum of all the

fcriptures, and ſhewing what ſentiments a ſervant

of God ought to have, in all the various condi

tions of life. To theſe they always joined the

reading a part of ſome of the other holy books :

all which the biſhops and paſtors of the church ,

explained with all diligence, inſtructing their

flock both publicly and from houſe. to houſe,

and ſuiting their inftruétions to their ſeveral

capacities. But they all along declared ,they fpake

not from themſelves, they ſaid nothing new, no

thing of their own. They declared , that they

were only faithful relators of the gofpel of Chriſt,

and of that interpretation thereof, which they

had received from their fore - fathers, and their

fore-fathers from the apoſtles. They imprint

ed in the faithful the utmoſt abhorrence for all

novelties, eſpecially in doctrine. Inſomuch that

if private Chriſtians heard any diſcourſe which

was contrary to the firſt faith, they did not

amuſe themſelves with diſputing, buc immediate

ly left the place.

4: What had been read to them in public,

out of the holy fcriptures, the faithful read again

in private . They talked of it in the houſe and

by the way ; they meditated thereon day and

night . Indeed, particular houſes, as St. Chry

Toftom obferves, were then churches. Every fa

ther being a paſtor to his family, inſtructing his

wife, children, fervants ; exhorting them fami

liarly , preſiding over their joint devotion, and

every way, aſſiſting to preſerve them in the unity

ofB. 2
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of the church, and to build them up in faith and

love.

- 5. In the mean while they did not neglect to

work with their hands, both , that they might

avoid idleneſs, the root of all vice's , that they

might provide for their own houfeholds, and that

they might have the more ability to help their

brethren . But they took care to chooſe not only

innocent employs, but ſuch as beſt ſuited with

retirement and humility, and did not too much

engage ' the mind, or diſipate the thoughts :

what time they could ſpare from thefe, they em

ployed in works of charity : in viſiting the fick

or afflicted, and affifting whoever ſtood in need

of their aſſiſtance. So that the life of a Chriſtian

was a continued courſe of prayer, reading and

labour, ſucceeding each other ; and as little as '

poffible interrupted by the neceflities of life.

Whatever calling they were of, they regarded it

always, as only an acceſſory or help to religion ;

which they ever remembered was the one ſingle

buſineſs, that was to take up all their lives ..

Their profeſfica was, purely and fimply to be

Chriſtians. They affumed no other diſtinction :

and when they were queſtioned concerning their

pame, their country, their condition , their one

anſwer was , I am a Cbriflian ."

hé ?
CHAPР.,
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CH A P. V.

)

Of their Faſts,Faſts, Meals, Modeſty

and Seriouſneſs.

1 . HE faſts of the ancients were either year

ly, as that of Lent, which they obſerved

daily till fix in the evening ; or weekly, as thoſe

of IVednejday and Friday, which they obſerved

till three in the afternoon . The ' yearly they kept

in memory of their Lord, and in obedience to

that command, When the bride-groom ſhall be taken

away, then shall they fuft in thoſe days. And the

weekly too were obſerved throughout the whole

church, in remembrance of his pation : becauſe

on Wedneſday. the council againſt him was held,

and on Friday he was put to death. During the

whole Lent, many eat only bread and water :

ſome added thereto nuis and almonds : and others

were obliged to uſe different food, according to

their different infirmities. But all abſtained

from wine and delicate meats, during whatever

time was fet apart for faſting, and ſpent as large

a proportion of it as they could , in retirement,

reading and prayer .

2. At all times the meals of Chriſtians were

plain and frugal. They did not live to eat, but

eat to live. They uſed only fuch food and ſuch

a meafure of it, as was neceffary for health and

ſtrength , As to the kinds of tifood, they ate

whatever was fet before them , except blood

and things ſtrangled from which they carefully

abſtained ,
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abſtained, according to the decree of the apoſtles

ſpeaking by the Holy Ghoft:. . Some indeed

there were in all ages, who cat only herbs with

bread and water ; not out of any abhorrence of

other food ; , but believing this to be beſt for

their own weakneſs. No Chriſtians eat with

hereticks, or perſons excommunicated : but they

did ſometimes with infidels, that they might not

break off all fociety with them .

3. The ſame air of modeſty appeared in all the

other parts of their life . They valued only in

ward greatneſs-; they eſteemed no nobility, but

nubleneſs of foul. They made no account of pe

riſhable goods, or of any riches but ſpiritual.

They utterly, deſpiſed all that luxury had intro

duced ; all the idle expenſe of magnificent

buildings ; of coſtly apparel ; of ſumptuous fur

niture, and veſſels of gold and ſilver. Behold

the furniture which her perfecutors found in the

chamber of Domna, a rich lady of Nicodemia :

the Acts of the apoſtles, two mats upon the floor,

a wooden box, and an earthen cenſer .

4. As to their dreſs, they wore no glaring co

lours, but moſtly white, the emblem of purity.

They uſed no coſtly ſtuffs, no rings, jewels, per

fames; nothing fine or delicate ; plainneſs ; mo

deſty, gravity and a contempt of ornament,

were viſible in their whole exterior. They made

ufe of none of the public diverfions, but ac

counted them all abominations ; not only as being

idolatrous, but as being one great fource of the

general corruption of manners. And in fact the

theatre was no other than a ſchool of immodeſty:

the amphitheatre, where men fought with each

other, or with wild beaſts, was evidently a ſchooli

of
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of cruelty . And all theſe diverſions fomented

all ſorts of paffions, which it is the buſineſs of

Chriſtianity to calm . Therefore it is, that even

the races of the Circus, which appeared the moſt

innocent , are conftantly mentioned, by the fa

thers, with horror and deteftation : not only on

account of the idleneſs they promoted, and the

vaſt expenſe that attended them ; but likewife

of the promiſcuous converſe of men and women,

and the factions which reigned there , producing

every day quarrels and furious animofities, that

often proceeded even to blood .

5. They likewiſe entirely diſapproved of dice,

and all other ſedentary games, the leaſt miſchief

of which they judged to be, the nouriſhing of

ſloth and idleneſs. They did not approve of

loud laughter, or whatever has a tendency there

to : as light diſcourſes, ludicrous geſtures or ac

tions, buffoonery, drollery . They thought all

theſe beneath the dignity of a Chriſtian , and ab

folutely unworthy his high calling : whoſe con

verſation ought to be always good, to the uſe of

edifying, that it may miniſter grace to the hearers.

They conſidered, that both our Lord and all his

apoſtles, led the moſt ſerious life poflible : and

that St. Paul condemns by name, that habit of

jefting, raillery or facetiouſneſs, which the

Heathens ranked among their virtues , as not

convenient for a follower of Chriſt .

6. But as ſtrict as the life of theſe Chriſtians

was, we muſt not imagine it was melancholy,

No, as they prayed without ceaſing, and in every

thing gave thanks, ſo they rejoiced evermore.

They were not diſquieted by covetouſneſs or

ambition. They were free from pride, malice,

envya
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envy, and; all that train of uneaſy paſſions, by

which men of the world are continually tor

mented : not being attached to the goods of the

preſent life, they were little touched with the

calamities of it : 'having always the peace of a

good conſcience, the joy of doing well, and a

full affurance of the favour of God , both in time

and in eternity.

7. Nor did the care of their pofterity give

them any inquietude. The happinefs they wiſhed

their children, was no other, than that they de

fired for themſelves, even to finiſh their courſe:

with joy: If they left them orphans, they knew

the church would be their mother, and ſupply all

their wants Thụs they lived without care,,

without fear, without deſire of any of the things

of the world. But not without pleaſure. What

pleaſure ( ſays Tertullian ) is greater than “ con

tempt of the world , contempt of death , true

liberty, purity of conſcience ; contentedneſs with

all things ? Youtread under foot; the gods of the

Heathens; you heal diſeaſes , you caſt out de

vils ;. you are, led by the Holy Ghoſt ; you live

toGod. Theſeare the pleaſures ;. theſe the dion

verſions of Chriſtians." ,

сҢ АР:
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CH A P. VI.

Of their Marriages, their Union,

and public Affemblies.

W

ITH all this diſengagement from the

world , the greateſt part of the firſt

Chriſtians were married . They were fenſible

indeed of the vaſt advantages, which St. Paul

obferves belong to a ſingle life. And many ac

cordingly choſe it , both men and women, for

the kingdom of heaven's fake : but they knew ,

all men cannot receive this ſaying : and therefore

never condemned thoſe who did not receive it.

Thoſe who bred up orphans generally married

them young, and uſually to their own children .

For intereſt had nothing to do with their choice ,

nor indeed any other conſideration but the glory

of God . In this , as in all important affairs, they

failed not to conſult the biſhop ; and when all was

fixed, the marriage was publicly and folemnly

celebrated in the church, where it was confeerated

by the bleſſing of the paftor, and confirmed by

the oblation of the holy eucharift.

2. The happineſs of a Chriſtian marriage, is

thus repreſented by Tertuilian. “ Two Chriſti

ans bear the ſame yoke together : they are but

one fleſh and one ſpirit . They pray together ;

they proſtrate themſelves together , they faſt të

gether ; they inſtruct ; and they exhort each

other. They are together in the houſe of God

and at the table of the Lord , in times of perfe

cutions
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ans .

cutions and peaceful times . They give one ano

ther no uneaſineſs : they conceal nothing from

each other : they ſtir up one another to praiſe

God , to relieve the poor, to viſit the ſick , and

not to be weary of offering any of thoſe facrifices

wherewith God is well pleaſed .”

3. Such was then the life of particular Chriſti

None regarded himſelf alone . But all the

Chriftians of one place , conſidered themſelves

as only one body . They all knew each other

not only by their conſtantly meeting together in

the public aſſemblies, but likewiſe by their em

bracing all opportunities, of opening their hearts

to each other in private. Their joys and their

griefs were common to all . If one received a

particular bleſſing, they all took part in it ; if

one fell into fin, they all implored mercy. They

lived together as relations, indeed as allied by

nearer ties than thoſe of fleſh and blood : and

called each other , fathers, children, brethren and

Afters, according to their fex and age .

4. But the ſtricteſt union of all was between

the biſhops of the church . They did nothing

of importance , but by common confent. Thoſe

of the moſt diſtant provinces knew each other,

by character, at leaſt, and held correſpondence

by letters . And this it was eaſy to do by means

of the vaſt extent of the Roman empire ; which

( as Origen remarks) ſeems to have been formed

on purpoſe, to facilitate the preaching of the

goſpel. The church indeed ſoon extended itſelf

beyond the empire on every fide. And the farm

ther it extended, the more to be admired was

that uniformity of faith and manners which was

among all Chriſſians : true religion having cor

rected
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rected in this vaſt diverſity of nations, all the bar.

barous and unreaſonable cuſtoms of its followers.

So that the univerfal church ihroughout the whole

world, was truly one body, the miembers where

of, however diſtant from each other, were all

united in one faith , by fervent charity.

5. The account which is given by one of the

earlieſt writers , of their public afl'emblies, is as

follows : “ On Sunday, all that live either in the

city or country, meet together at the ſame place,

where the writings of the prophets and apoſtles

are read ; then the biſhop inſtructs and exhorts

the people. This ended , we all riſe up together

(for on all Sundays they prayed ſtanding, in mc

mory of the reſurrection of our Lord ) and pour

out our ſouls in common prayers both for oui

ſelves, and for all others throughout the world .

Prayers being over, bread , and a cup of wine and

water are brought to the biſhop, which lis takes,

and offers up praiſe and glory to the Fatherof all

things, ihrough the name of his Son and holy

Spirit. The people anſwer with joyful acelamäe

tions , Ainen ! Then the confecrated elemente,

the euchariſtical bread and wine are diſtributed

to, and partaken by, all that are preſent, and ferie

to the abſent by the hands of the deacons. But

the inartyr adds, “ Of this food none are allows

ed tobe partakers, but fuch only as are true bc

lievers, and live according to Chriſt's precepts.

For we do not take this as common bread and

common wine, but as the fleſh and blood of the

incarnate Jeſus."

CHAP.
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CH A P. VII.

Of their Perſecutions.

B

was

UT notwithſtanding the purity of their

doctrine, and the unblameableneſs of

their lives, the Chriſtians found what their Lord

had told them before, that they fhould be hated

of all men . Becauſe they were not of the world,

therefore the world hated them . Therefore

their name call out as evil : yea, alt manner of

evil was”laid of themfalſely , and by all ranks of

inen ; both learned and unlearned , people and

magiſtratesbeingagainſt them . And the preju

dice was fuch , that they were frequently con

demined upon the bare name of Chrifian , with

out any farther examination. This fufficed to

deftroy all their good qualities ; it being a com

mon faying, “ Caius Sejus is a good man; if he

were not a Chriftian ."

2. Ii is no wonder, that this univerſal preju

dice drew many perſecutions upon them : a

perfecution commonly began by fome edict for

bidding the Chriſtians tomeet together. The

bifhops“ gave notice of this immediately , and

exhojted one another, to redouble their prayersy

and to encoprage the faithful to run with pati

ince the race fet before them .
Then many re

tired, and ſome even of the paſtors, while the

teft remained with the people, but carefully con

cealedy knowing they were the perſons, who

trould be fought for moſt diligently, as thoſe

whoſe
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whoſe deſtruction would probably occaſion the

difperfion of the whole flock . Indeed the rules

of the church prohibited any, wilfully to ex

pofe themſelves to danger, or unneceſſarily to

provoke the Heathens, and draw perſecution

upon them .

3 ..
When

any Chriſtians were diſcovered and

apprehended, they were brought before the ma

giftrate, who feated on his tribunal , interrogated

them , whether they were Chriſtians ? ' If they

denied it, they were immediately ſet at liberty,

for they knew à Chriftian would not ſave his life

by a lie. If they confeſſed they were Chriſtians,

all arts weremade uſe of to vanquiſh their con

ftancy. Firlt, by perſuaſion and promiſes, then

by threatenings and laſt of all by tortures. Some:

times they endeavoured to ſurprize them into

idolatry, and then perfuade them that they could

not retract . They had always ſome idol and

altár, near
On this they offered victims in incir

prefence : of which they would often force them

to eat, or to drink of the wine offered to the

idot. But this the Chriſtian's regited with all

their ſtrength : nay, when incenſe was laid upon

their hands with burning coals, they would not

fo much as ſhake off the coals, for fear of feem

ing to offer the incenſe.

4. The uſual methods to force them to deny

the faith , were, to ſtretch them upon the rack ,

by cords faſtened to their hands and feet, and

drawn' at both ends by pullies ; to hang them up

by their hands with weights tied to their feet:

to beat them with rods or large battoons, with

thongs made of raw hides, or with fcourges that

had balls of lead , or iron points at the end.

While
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cither executed or remanded to priſon . Their

While they were ſtretched on the rack, they

frequently applied burning coals or torches to

their arms or fides : often at the ſame time tear

ing off their fleſh with pincers or combs cf iron .

Inſomuch that the bones being laid bare, and

the entrails lying uncovered , the flame enter

ing into the body put an end to the life of the

Sufferer.

5. They who ſurvived theſe tortures, and per

hifted in profeſſing themſelves Chriſtians, were

priſons were only another fort of torture, being

commonly dark and loathſome dungeons. Here

they put fetters upon their handsand feet. Many

1 : ad large pieces of wood hung at their necks':

many were chained in the moft uneafy poſtures,

with weights faſtened to their legs or arms.

Sometimes they ſtrewed the floor with ſmall

pieces of glaſs , or fragments of earthen vefſels,

on which they ſtretched out the priſoner, naked

as lie was, and wounded all over. There they

ſometimes left them to die of hunger and thirſt

and the feſtering of their wounds. At other

times they carefully healed them, but it was, that

they might torture them anew . They uſually

forbace their ſpeaking to any perſon ; as know

ing that in this condition they had converted

many Infidels, and often the jailor, or even the

foldiers that guarded them . But they permitted

them to converſe with any, who were like to ſhake

their reſolution ; ai father, a mother , a child , a

wife, whoſe tender words, or filent eloquence,

were another ſort of temptation , and often more

dangerous than the farpeſt torments.

6. In
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6. In the mean time their fellow Chriſtians

did not forget them . They prayed for them

without cealing. If they were not permitted to

minifter to them in priſon; at leaſt they attend

ed them to the place of their martyrdom . They

exhorted them (often to the loſs of their own

lives) to endure unto the end . They obſerved

their laſt words, which were commonly prayers ,

and fortified themſelves by their example. Nor

wab it to martyrs alone , but to confeſſors alſo ,

that they paid the greateſt honour ; that is, thoſe.

who had confefled Chriſt before the magiſtraté,

though they had not yet refifted unto blood.

mm.mm

in ?

1

CHA P. VIII.

were una

Their Care of the Poor and Sick ,

their Hoſpitality and Patience.

PHE

"

church took care of all who

able to help themſelves, of whatever age

or fex : the blind, the lame, the maimed, the

decrepid ; and theſe they, eiteemed the treaſure

of the church. They took likewiſe a particular

.care of children ; not only of the orphan chil

dren of Chriſtians, but of thoſe, whom their

Heathen parents expoſed, and indeed of all

sothers they could procure. Their end in all

was, by means of temporal, to lead them to fpi

itual goode Therefore, in like circumſtances,

they
C2
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they relieved a Chriftian before a Heathen, and

er Chriſtians, the moſtholy firſt. For this every

church had a common ſtock, which the deacons

diſtributed according to the orders of the biſhop ,

after giving him an account of the conduct:as well

as wants of the people committed to his charge.

2. And as ſoon as a ſtranger fhewed, that he

was in the communion of the church, he was

received with open arms for which end the

Chriſtians who travelled, took letters of their bi

shop , declaring the condition of the bearer::

whether he was a catechumen, a penitent, or one

of the faithful : bekdes which, there were recom

mendatory letters, to diſtinguiſh prieſts, deacons,

confeffors, and thoſe whoſtood in need of any

particular alliſtance.

3 . Not that their hoſpitality was confined to

their brethren . . It extended to all, Heathens as

well as Chriſtians. Of which we have a re

markable inftance in the caſe of St. Pacomius, a

young Roman captain , who being upon his

Inarch with his men , and taking uphis quarters

in a city they came to , was amazed to find the

inhabitants receive them with as much affection ,

as if they had been their old friends. He in

quired who they were ? And was anſwered , they

were a people of a particular religion , called

Chrifliaris. He deſired to be informed , what the

grounds of this religion were ? And thiswas the

begirming of his converſion . ' '

4. But their care and tendernefs toward the

fick , was yet 'inore obſervable . No difficulty ,

116. danger, 10 diſcouragements could prevent

-tlieir nuinittering to theſe . When Alexandria was

dreadfully xMiciel with the plaguç, is the time

of
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of the Emperor Valerian , they confirmed their

love even to their perfecutors, by aſſiſting ſuch

as were infected , though many of them died

with them . And the prieſts conſtantly viſited

the ſick Chriſtians, adminiſtered the holy eucha

rift, prayed with them and for them, exhorted,

comforted, and commended their ſouls to God.

They did not fear, but delire death , as only the

gate of eternity. And even when their relations

went before them, they leſs grieved for their

own prefent loſs; than they rejoiced for their hap

py deliverance, and in a ſteadfaſt hope of meeting

them again in paradiſe.

5. Such were the manners of the ancient

Chriſtians : ſuch were the followers of Jeſus

Chriſt, both in faith and practice, while Hea:

thenifm reigned , and perſecution ' continued.

This obliged them to a continual ſenſe of the

preſence of God , and watchfulneſs over them.

ſelves: every one expecting the hour when he

ſhould be betrayed by his wife, his child, or his

neareſt relation. And herein was ſeen the pati

ence of the faints, then a common name forall i

Chriſtians. Even in peace they daily looked for

the return of war : nor was that peaces itſelf

ever entire, for many. Chriftians.:ſuffered, even

to blood, where there was no open.perfecution :

and many of them were ſpoiled and pillaged

with impunity even at noon -day. Or, if op

preffion and violence ceafed for a while, con

tempt sand hate inever ceaſedi To ſpeak and

write all mannen of evil of the Chriftians to ..

revile, to mock at them , torturn them into ridi

cule :: this was not only permitted, but approved ,

w ?2plauded, cauthorized. But this moved them !

; not in
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not': neither unjuſt contempt, nor ill- ground,

ed calumnies drew from them any murmuring

br complaint. They continually returned good

for evil . They laboured , if it had been poffi

ble, to live peaceably with all men. They ſtu ,

died all ways of gaining their affections. They

.conformed to all their innocent cuſtoms. And

of ſo doing, they were never tired , never overe

come with evily even where they could not over

come evil with good.

6. Their patience fhone moſt with regard to

princes and magiftrates. .. Nothing could force

them , to ſpeak evil of dignities. They honoured

themas the miniſters of God. They paid them

all the obedience which confifted with their

duty to him. Preſſed as they wereiby ſuch injuf

ticeand unheard of cruelties, they never thought

of taking up arms for their defence. So far

from it, that as numerous as the Chriſtian fol

diers were in all the Roman armies, they never

made uſe of the arms they had in their hands ,

but according to the orders of their generals.

Nay, we fee the entire legion of St. Mauritius;.

known by the name of the Thebeanl legion , fuf

fering themfelves to bemaffacred without refift

ance , rather than be wanting in their duty to

God or Cæfar .

7. This invincible patience forced at length all

the powers of the world to fubmit to the gof

pel. The perfecutions continued , tilt in little

more than three hundred years , there was a pro

digious number of Chriſtians of all ranks and

conditions. - Andihence came the extreme cru :

eelty, of the laft perfecution . But this, like: all

the reft, only extended Chriſtianity farther, and

establiſhed
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eſtabliſhed it ſo much the more firmly, till the

Emperor Conſtantine declared himſelf its pro

tector, The Chriſtians then began to live at

eaſe , but at the ſame time they began to loſe the

Chriflian ſpirit. The world mixing with the

church, effected as a friend what it never could

while an open enemy: it transfuſed its own ſpi

rit into the ſervants of Chriſt, who became in

ſenſibly lovers of the world , lovers of themſelves,

and lovers of pleaſure more than lovers of God.

For with the love of the world entered every un

hely deſire, every earthly, fenfual, deviliſ paſſion :

which from that time have abounded more and

more, and ſo fhall do, till the time approacheş

for the reſtitution of all things.

T IN S.
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